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RATES OF ADVERTISING:
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play or blank advertisements.
Advertisements not under contract, must be

marked the length of time desired, or they will
b econtinued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices 2.5 per cent, more.
All Notices or Advertisments in reading mat-

ter, under ten lines, S1.00; over ten lines, 10 cts.
per line, minion type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing theiradver-
tisements before theexpiration of the year,lvill
be charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract.

Transientrates will be ehargedfor all matters
not relating Ntrictig to their buxines,

All advertising will be considered CASH, after
ant Insertion.

PROFESSIONAL.
---

-----

NT_ CLARE.
JUSTICE OF TIIE PEACE.

OFFlCE—nextfloor to Hess' book. store.
Office Hours—From6to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. M.,

suit front 6 to 3 P. M. [apr.2o,

H. M. NORTH.,
ATTORNEY C COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster and

Vork Counties.

,k J. •ICAUFFMAN. •

tl ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining

Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all elninna
qgainst trhe government promptly prosecuted.

0111 ee—isTo. 152, Locust street.

SAUUEI, EVANS,
JUSTICE OF TUE PEACE.

!Mice, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
nail, Columbia, Pa.

T Z. HOFFER,
. DENTIST

Nitrous Oxide On administered In the extrac-
tion of Teeth.

0 Illee--Front Street, next door to It. Williams'
Drug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia, Pa.

FINKLE,
.HPHYSICIAN A: SURGEON;

oimrs his professional services to the citizens of
Columbia and vicinity. Hemay be found at the
°Moe connected with his residence, on Second

reet. between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7to9A. H,and from Ii to BP. M. Persons
WiNhlng his services in special cases, between
hest Lours, will leave word by note at his office,

or through thepost office.

HOTELS.
_

WESTERN HOTEL,

Nos. 9, 11, l 3 it lv CORTLANDTSTREET,
NEW YORK.

THOS. D. WINCRESTER, Pnorarimmt.
This Hotel is central and convenient for Penn-

sylvanians.
ABLE AfISIILEn. of Reading, Pa.,

isan assistant at Ibis Hotel, and Will be slad to
ee his friends at all times. octlo-ifiv

" CONTINENTAL." _ _ _

THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOOATED,
between the Stationsof theReading and Co'am-
nia, and Pennsylvania Railroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA
Ainploaccommodations for strartnnrs and Tow-
- Otors:7-' Tho Bdr is stg-okeirwitiL

CHOICE LIQUORS,
the Tables furnished with the best fare.

URIAU FINDLEY',
Columbia, April .9a, 1807.] Proprietor

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
' LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, P.A.
This is a lirst-elassliotel,and is inevery respect

ulapted to meet the wishes and Ilestres or the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan, opposite City Hall Park
New York. It. FRENCH,

Sept. 11, ISIS. Proprietor.

MISHI.F.It'S HOTEL

West Market Square, Readhig Renn'a.
EVAN MISHLER.

Proprietor

MA ',PUY HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

This hotel Mus been lately related with all the
necessary improvements known to hotel enter-
prise and therefore oilers nrst-class accommoda-
tions tostrangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. B. MILLER,
Proprietor.

EDUCA_T:TO.N:iIL.
EBANON VALLEY COLLEGE IT

PALL TErtm COMMENCESAUGUST 3, ISIS.
This institution aims to educate youth of both
exec in all the solid or ornamentalbranches.

Its officers hold that students should be trained
with a view to the sphere of life they are to oc-
cupy, and to oecomplish thisobject, the follow-
ing coursesof study have been adopted :

1. A Classical course.
2. ABiblical course.

3. A Ladles' course.
4. A Scientific course.

5. A Teacher's course.
5. An Ornamentalcourse.

7. A Commercial course.
8. A CrracamerSchool course.

These (1)111-4,3 arc TFIOROUGII. COMPREIIES-
SIVE and COMPLETE is thenuekes

AVc invite all who have ehlidren or wards to
educate, to visit this School before sending else-
where. It presents many advantages, among
which are

Ist. Thorough and practical instruction.
Bud. Accommodations not excelled elsewhere.
3rd. 20 per cent. less incost than other schools

ofequal grade.
-IQlFolln sod lotion are not ',art of our pro•

grame. We alto at refinement, but a retingmeot
springing, from a good heart and a eultieated

For Catalogues orfurther narticulars nadress
T. R. V1CKR0Y,:1....M.,

Annvllle, Lebanon County, Pa.
2:7613-If.
lIIABB_L_E' WOIUCS.

ANCASTER
NIARBLE WORKS,

LEWIS LIILDY, Proprietor.
All persons in want ofanything in th.. Marble

line, will be furnished at the very lowest prices.
Only the best workmen are employed, couse-

eeently we are enable to turn out in a superior
manlier

MONUMENTS. STATUARY, TOMBSTONES,
ORNAMENTS. MARBLE MANTLES,

BUILDING FRONTS, SILLS,
And Marble Workofevery description.
Orders promptly attended to

LEWIS HALDY,
Lancaster City, Pa.

C FTARLES M: HOWELL,
MARBLE MASON,

May 4, 67]

NO. C. 6 NORTH CI,I3EEN STREET,
EAST SIDE.

The Oldest Marble Works In Lancaster County.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore

bestowed upon hint, be respectfully solicits a
continuance of the same. lie has on hand the
largest, most varied and complete stock of
tin Ist led

MOSUME:i.:TS,
GRAVE STONES, .ke., Sc.,

tobe found In the city.and whichwill lie sold at
the lowest prices. Building work and Jobbing
of every description punctually attended to.rersons in want of Monuments, Mantles, or
Grave Stones, are invited to call and examine
thestock on hand, also the portfolios of designs,

June fli-tfl

LADIES'FANCY FURS I '.

AT •

JOHN FAREIRA'S
Old E.tablished FLU: MulufactOr3

NO. VS ARCH STREET,
above 7th, PHILADELPHIA

nave now in Store of my own Importation
mad Manufacture, one of the Largest 1/1141 most
beautiful selections of

FANCY FURS,
for Ladies' and Children's Wear, In the City.

AIN°, a fine at,.sortinent of GentsFur Gloves
and Collars.
Iam enabled to dispose of MY goods at very

reasonable pricesand I would therefore solicit
a cad from my friends of Lancaster county and
vicinity.

'464-ifemember the Name, Number and Street!
JOIIN FAREIRA.

N0.718 Arch St., ab. 7th'South side, Philacra.
have no Partner, nor Connection with

any other Store In Philadelphia. foct3-tfw

BUC_7IIEIVS COLTIZIEN:

J-T C. BUCHER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors !

Hasremoved his Store tohis Building, adjoining

Haldomau's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

where he hasfitted up rooms, and greatly

increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive business

MISRLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they have performed in every case, when tried.

Dr. Mlshler otTers five hundred dollar., to the pro-
prietor ofany Medicine that can show a greater
number of genuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place whereit is made, than

11E8.13 BITTERS

MISTILEWS 11E103 BIrfER.F3
Is for sale in Colurnbiab3

S. C. BUCHER,
At his Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Catawba,

Port,

Embracing the following

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Mitderiat
A Calaga,

..Champagne,

Claret,

'hine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry,

Currant told Muscat WISES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

ocAlLkinsjg,;,_
Birwkbeiry

Catavc ba,

Cherry,

Tarixalca. Spirits,

ECM
Superior Old Rye,

Pnre OldRye,

XXX Old ltye,

pummel

Ginger,

XX Old Rye Old Rye,

Pure 011 Rye, Monongahela,

'Rectified Whisky, London Brown Stout

Scotch Ate, &e., Sa; Se

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VINEGAR
He is also Agent. for the Celebrated

MISIILER'S HERB BITTERS

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS.
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

•md FANCY AWLICLES, in great variety,

At J. C. BUCHER'S

MISITLER'S BITTERS!
PURE' ,tr. UNADULTERATED

For Sale by

J. C. BUCIIER

BEST STOUT PORTER !

From E. fi G. HIBBERT, LONDON

I'or sale by

J. C. BUCHER.,

Locust Street, above Front

Agent for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
Cannot be purchased at any other establish-

meta In town, and Is warranted to keep fruits
and vegetables perfect

1!1

The Best Brands of Importe4l

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE_

For Sale- at

J. C. 13UCILER 3.

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
BUEITErt will still keen on hand the

Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and
COMION SEGARS. Also,

SNUFF Lt. TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a
thousand and ono varieties. Can at

J. C. BUCIIEWS,
Locust Street, adjoining" llaldeznan's Store.

It Is the greatest estailtshrnen tof thekind this
side ofPlailadolphin.

AdziaCeVrAirgy forLee's London Porter,and

jan2 til

T40OK BEFORE YOU LEAP !
GOODS WELL BOUGHT ATM 'HALF SOLD

The finest and best lot of goods ever brought
to Columbia, has just been received

at the

"Cheap Store "

OF

P. S. McTAGUE,
Where the Public are cordially invited to call
and examine the Goods and Prices. Thegreater
part of the goods were bought before the late
advance in cotton, and consequently can be
sold much cheaper than present Wholesale
Prices. The Stock is now full and complete,
comprising the different grades of goods, viz:
MOHAIRS,
VALENCIAS,
SLIMMER POPLINS,
WOOL DELAINS, of all Colors,
A line lot of Spring Styles of SUMMER DE-
LAINES, besides MUSLINS, CALICOESTICK-
INDS, DENIMS FURNITURE and SHIRTEN.:G.
CHECKS, TABLE DIAPER, OINGILkMS and
LINSEYS.

An elegant Selection of Spring and Summer
BALMOBALS at the lowest prices. Bargains in
SILKS. Also, all widths of Sheeting and
Pillow Cases Muslins of the Best Makes.

A perfectly new line of CLOTHS, CASSI-
MERES, sArrricrrs, TRENTON PLAIDS,
JEANS, Ladies' Cloaking Cloths, and Neatly-
made Coats, latest Fashions.

The Subscriber isJust entering into the BOOT
and SHOE business, and being determined to
keep none hutthe best Goods in this line, and
sell at less than usual prices, respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public.

P. S. lIeTAGUE,
& 125 Locust St.,

inar2S-tf Columbia, Pa

186$
AT

PATTON'S

ME

N 0 N

COLUMBIA. PENN'A

FINE ASSOItTSIENT
DRESS GOODS,

WHITE GOODS,

-HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
DOMESTICS,

GOSIERY, GLOVES AND NOTIONS
Olt CLOTEI

WINDOW SHADES, GROCERIES, A:C

A Full Stock Of

Cloths and Cassimeres,
Special attention given to

MERCHANT TAILORING
Kitting Satisfactory or no Sales

1.11 Goods at Lowest
cAsit PRICES

:I.lla Warranted as Represented

Sewing Machines.
ISIEMENZEI

I=l
WILCOX &AI113P.5,

ELLu'ric,

SINGER,

AMERICAN COMBINATION, and all other

LEADING MACHINES.
AT PHILADELPHIA PRICES.

In order that every Fantlly may be able to

Purehase.a -Lachine, they way, he paid for in

MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS, by a snndl ad-
dition to the price.

Every Machine sold, warranted to give
satisfaction, and will be kept In order One Year

FREE OF EXPENSE.
mAcirn: ES TO RENT.

Odinnbia, Pa., Oct. a, IM.':t f.

BOCETS & 8110B&

LADIES SHOE MANUFACTORY
Having incre:ved my facilities for turning

out superior work I mould announce to my old
ellStolneth aunt all lit.w ones that :fay favor me
with a call, that I tun Lefler prepared now to
manufacture all kinds of

LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES AND GAITERS,

Limn ever before. I employ 110110 'lna the best
workmen and am always certain of giving satis-
faction. I keep on hand a general assortment of
ready made work all of N.:Lich Is ;Ilanmart used
on the premises ..

I keep 110 Math—up wort: of other parties. My
work is made exclusively for home trade and Is
sold Itssuch. TERMS CASH.

We sell as cheap as any other establishment,
and ask a share of publie patronage.

JAMES SCI I ROEDER,
Locust Street, between Front and Second.

BOOTS AND SHOES !
JEROME SCIIRECII,

.latlufacturer of Superior

BOOTS AND SHOES
Informs the public that he is prepared to re-

ceive orders for work, and that his prices are
reasonable.

A splendid assortment of Ready-Made Work
on hand.

Repairing always attended to In a prompt and
ernelent manner.

nEMEM/lER. THE PLACE,!
J}mom E SCHRECII,

apl 2i 115-Iyl Igo. 3GL Locust. St

HOME MANUFACTURE.
The Subscriber has on hand a large Stock

Disns end Shoes, Gaiters, Se., 01 ids own
Manufacture.

Cullat his Store, four doors above R. Willlions'
Drug Store, Front Street, where he oftens an ex-
tensive assortment of Goods. either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
Rls stock consists of as large and general as-

sortment of Men's Boys' Ladies' and Children's
Bp °Ts AND SHOES,

as can be found elsewhere 111 the Town.Those requiring Boots and Shoes, will lihd it totheir advantage to call and examine his Stock,
beforepurchasingelsewhere.May :11,-tf] SAMUEL GROVE.

FINE CUS rOM MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR, GENTLEMEN

All the LEkDING STYLES on hand ormade
to measure. Prices ilsed nt LOW FIGURES.
An Illustrated Price List with Instructions for
self ineabaremelt t bent on receipt of PObt, Oillceaddress. _ _

'WM. P. BARTLETT,=South Sixth St., above Chestnut,stutt.B-GS-Iy)ladolphia

WATCIIES -WATCHES ! I
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS

W.ATCIIES, In greet variety. A Stock not i
celled outside the scity. At very lowrated.P. SHREINER r. SON
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Original gottrg.
John Brown, the Modern Telema-

MEM
The following lines were written by a lady of

Columbia, in December, 18.19.

InPagan Rome a monsterwrong had grown
So old, that, even when the pure, white light
Of Christian truth had fall'n upon its head,
It found that head serhoary, that the sons
Of men, who'd cherished it so long, saw not
Its hideousness ; and the courageous few;
Who dared rebuke the evil, were denounced
As blind lanai les—meddlers In anatirs
Of others.

" If the Gladiator choose
To mate his prowess with the brutes, and leave
Perhaps ,his mangled, bleeding corpse within
The amphitheatre; though it be wrong,
You have noright to interfere," said some,
"Besides, it Is an institution which
Did not originate with us; It came
Front ourforefathers, and it is not now
.Expedient that we abolish it,
Bedause the people are not now prepared
Forsltch a change—whit every sophistry
With Which defenders orestablished wrong
Oppose reform.

' But In thathated band
oragltators, there was onegreat soul.
Whose conscience would not slumber while re

mained
Untriedone deed to cast the Idol down.
And when his earnest pleading was all vain,
However eloquent, however armed
With truth self-evident; and the huge wrong
Was still sustained by what was called a taw,
Telemachusknew none whichdid conflict
With aces

with thecalm resolve ofone
Who has reflected onhis duty well,
With heart so faithful to eternal truth
That but toknow theright was to pursue,
lie waitedfor the brutal strife; and then,
Dashed into the arena, and essayed,
With his ownarm to part the combatants;
And though that arm was powerless—though

he fell,
When, in mtOnlalnuentand rage, all rushed
Upon him, In his blood to quench their wrath
Oh !Gixl-111:e sacrifice!—thou want not.inade
In Vail).

All hearts must reverence and love
The man coNh holds a principle so dear
That he can die for it.

Teleinachus,
Victorious in the grave, won, with his cause,
A. nation's gratitude, a deathless name.
A name sodeathless, that one year ago,
I heard one of thebrightest stars that grace

Our galaxy ofstatesmen, questioning
'Whetherfor present wrongs in ourown land,
That ancient martyr had a kindred soul.

The God of Truth and Right is nowas near
As he has ever been, and has In store
For every time of need, a spirit meet ;

And In that bravo old man, whogave his life
To freedom's cause, sublimely meeting death
As conscious of the approval of his God,
Far Slavery a Telemachus found.
The felon's death can tarnish not his name,
For 'twas to him the martyr's glorious crown.
So rice a sacrifice has not been made for naught.

JOLTN BROWN, with nerveless arm and puiseless
heart,

Will yet crerthrow the Molochof our loud !
IBM

Lord Lovell nod ills Velocipede
Lord Lovell be stood by the garden gate.

With his shining velocipede,
And whispered farewell to his Lady Bell,

Who wished for his Lordshipgood speed.
"When will you be back, Lord Lovell"" she

said,
.11022c-4'rere to herquestit.o nc,heed— '

Placed his feet In hisstirrup:and galloped away
On his famous velocipede.

Thou Lady 801 l cried, In frantic alarni,
What a monster my lord Is, Indeed,

To ride thus away from his loving young wife,
On that horrid velocipede!"

Lord Lovell returned, broken hearted and sore,
Broken armed, and alas! broken kneed

For he struck on a post, nearly gave up the
ghost,

And smashed his velocipede!

MEE
Remember the fate Lord Lovell has met.

Let thisbe your warning and creed ;

Stay at home with ybur wife for therest of life,
And beware of the Velocipede.

jUtcltnucotts cuUng.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT BO CREAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., S_ATETTIMA:Y- MORN-ENG-, NIAR,CI-1 6, 1869

•DJ2Y GOODS, itc.
-

.

HEADQUARTERS

CORNER TITIBT) & MERRY STS.,
COLUAIBIA, PA

Important to GASH BUYERS of

BOOTS SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c.,
All the NEW STYLES for 1869. Extra high rut
Boots forLanier,Misses and. Chihired. GUMS,
OVERSHOES:mid ARCTICSat low Cash prices.

BOOTS! BOOTS!!
FOR MEN AND BOYS,

At old time prices. Cal fant examine stock be
fore ourchaslng elsewhere.

HATS AND CAPS,
For Islen and Boys. In this Department will be
found the new styles and a large stock toselect
from. Ad goods guaranteed at the

CHEAP BARGAIN STORE,
HOGENDOBLEWS,

Corner Third S Cherry Stg.
Columbia, Pa

COE'S COLUMN.

COE'S

Tuts long tried and popular Remedy is again
called to the attentionof the public. As .often
as the year rolls around, the proprietors annu-
ally snake theirbow to the people,and remind
them that amongst the many things required
for the health, comfort and sustenance of the
family through the long and tedious months of
winter, Coe's Cough Balsam should not be for-
gotten. For years ithas been a household medi-
cine—and mothers anxious for thesafety-of their
children, and all who suffer from any disease of
the throat, chest and lungs, cannot afford to be
without it. In addition to the ordinary four
ounce so long in the market, we now furnish
ourmammoth family size bottles, which will,
in COIIIII3OII with the other size, be found at all
Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,

The Balsam will he round Invalnable, and may
always be relied upon In the most extreme
eases.

WHOOPING COUGH,

The testimony of all whohave used It for this
terrible disease during the last ten years, is,
that itinvariably- relieves and cures it.

SORE THROAT

Keep your throat wet with theBalsam—talc ing
little and often—and youwill very soon find re-
lief. •

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS

Yield at once to a steady use of this great
reinedy. It will succeed in giving relief where
all other remedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Donot delay procuring and immediately tak-
ing Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled with
any of the above named diffilculttes. They are
all premonitory symptoms of Consumption,and
if not arrested, will sooner or later sweep you
away into the valley of shadows front which
none can ever return,

IN CONSUMPTION,

Manya care-worn sufferer has found reliefand
to-day rejoices that her life has been made easy-
and prolonged by the use of Coe's Cough Balstun.

IN SHORT,
The people know the article, and it needs no
comment from us. Itis for sale by every Drug-
gist and Dealer in Medicines In the United
States.

TIIE C. 0. CLAM: CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, et

READ w.HAT YOUR OWN DRUGGIST
DEMI

COLIMBIA, PCNNA.,
October 13th, 1868.)

The C. G. Clark Co., New haven, Conn.:
G haw, now been selling Coe's

Cough Balsam for the past two years, and take
this opportunity tosay that Ithas given univer-
sal satisfaction, and as a remedy lorall Pulmon-
ary Complaints itstands unequalled. I always
keep mysel f well supplied with this truly valu-
able medicine, and earnestly and conscientious-
ly recommend it tomy customets.

Yours very truly,
J. A. :MEYERS, Druggist.

Columbia, Penna.

READ ! READ ! ! READ!! ! !

riff

=

WORLD'S 6REAT REMEDY,

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure

This preparation Is pronouncedby Dyspeptic;
to, the only known remedy that will surely cure
that.aggravating and fatal malady. For years
it swept on its fearful tide, carrying before it to
au untimely grave, its millions of sufferers.

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
has come to the

Rescue
Indigestion, Dys_pcpsia, Sick Headache,

Sourness or Acidity of Stomach,
Rising of Food, Flatulency,

Lassitude, Weariness,
finally terminalilly

in Dea th,

Are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as
the patient tables lt. Although but live years
before the people, what is the verdict of the
nmsses ^ Hear what Lester Sexton, of Milwam
{tie, says:

-rIROI.I LESTER SEXTON.
-ofMil wa.uk le

MILWAtI:IE, „Tau. 21, 1568.
Messrs. O. G. Clark S: Co., New Sloven, Ct
Both myselfand wife have used Coe's,Dyspep-

Fin Cure, and it has proved perfeetlysatlsfactor, ,-
ns a remedy. I have no hesitation In saying
that we have received great benefit from its use.

'Very respectfully.
(Signed) LESTER SEXTON.

A GREAT 13LF:SSEN.TC; !

I•'nun Rex. L. F. irAnD, drmq Lora.. Co., Ohio.)

.31e,,,5. Strong 4- 4rnath ong, Drugyiste, act cland.
GENTLEMEN era me great pleasure to

state that my wile has derived great benefit
front the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She has
been for a number of years greatly troubled
with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent par-
oxysim4 of constipation, which so prostrated
her that she wasall the while, for months, un-
able to do anything. She took, at yourinstance,
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, and hats derived great
benefit front it, and Isnow comparatively well.
She regards this moll:Ana as a great blessing.

Truly yours,
January 1:111i,1868. L. F. WARD.

CLERGYMEI`.;.- -

The Rev. Isaac Aiken, of Allegheny, testifies
that It has cured him, after all other remedies
had failed.

DRUGGISTS
Any tlrt•gist. In the country will tell you, If

you take the trouble to Inquire, that every one
that buys a bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure from
them, speak in the mosf unqualified prathe of
Its great medicinal rtues.

4) EAD WHAT YOUR OWN DRUGGIST
1.1) SAYS:

COLUMBIA.

The C. G. Clark Co., New Haven, Conn.:

Gs:s-rs,—l have now been selling Coe's Dys-
pepsia Cure fur the past two years—and take
this opportunity to say, that in all cases it has
given great satisfaction as a remedy, and is
spokenof In tile highest terms by dyspeptics.
It has proved itselfa great and wonderful Medi-
eite In numerous cases—as a certain and speedy
cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Distress after
Eating, Souring and Rising of Food, Colic,
Fever and Ague, Bilious Derangements and in
fact all diseases arising front a disordered con-
dition of the Stomach or Bowels. Ialways keep
myself well supplied with the article, and most
cheerfully rind conscientiously recommend it to
toy customers.

Yours very trlny,
J. A. 31E:YERS, Druggist,

Columbia, Pa,

COE'S DYSPEPSIA. CURE
•

\\Till also be found invaluable M all arses of
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Coll ,Su muter Complaints,
Gripping, and in fact everydisordered condition
of the stomach•

Sold by Druggists in city or country every-
where atSI per bottle, or by application to

THE C. G. CLARE:CO.,
octl7-lyi SoleProprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Girls should learn to Keep nouse.
No young lady can be too well instructed

in anything which will affect the comfort
ofa family. Whatever position in society
she occupies, she needs a practical knowl-
edge of household duties. She may be
placed In such circumstances that it will
not bonecessary lbr her to perform much
domestic labor; but on this account she
needs no lees knowledge than if she was
obliged to preside personally over the cook-
ing stove and pantry. Indeed, I have
thought that it is more difficult to direct
others, and requires more experience than
to do the same work with our own hands.

Mothers are frequently so particular that
they do not like to give up any part of the
care to their children. This is a great mis-
take in their management, for they are
often burdened with labor and need relief.
Children should be taught to make them-
selves useful; to assist their parents every
way in their power, and to consider it a
privilege to do so.

'Young people cannot realise the impor-
tance of at thorough knowledge of house-
wifery ; but those who have suffered the
inconvenience and mortification of ignor-
ance, can well appreciate it. Children I
should be early indulged in their disposi-
tion to bake and experiment, in various
Way!, It k often but a troublesome help
they give, still it is a great advantage to
them. I know a little girl who ut nine
years old made a loaf of bread every week
during the winter. ller mother taught her
how much yeast, salt and flour to use, and
she became quite an expert baker. When-
ever she is disposed to try her skill in
making simple cakes and pies, she is per-
mitted to do so: She is thus, while amus-
ing herself, learning an important lesson.
Her mothercalls her her little housekeeper,
and often permits her to get what is neces-
sary for the ruble. She hangs the keys by
her side, and very musical is the jingling
to her ears. I think beforeshe is out of her
teens, upon which she has not yet en-
tered, that she will have some idea how to
cook.

Some mothers give their daughters the
care of housekeeping, each week by turns.
It seems to we a good arrangement, and a
most useful part or their education. Do-
mestic labor is by no means incompatible
with the highest degree of refinement and
mental culture. Many of the most elegant,
accomplished women I have known, have
looked well to their household duties, and
have honored themselves and their hus-
bands by so doing.

Economy, taste in cooking, and neatness
of the kitchen, have a great deal to do in
making lire happy and prosperous. The
charm of good housekeeping is in order,
economyin taste, disylayed in attention to
little things; and these things have a won-
derful influence. A dirty kitchen and bad
cooking have driven many a one from home
to seek comfort and happiness somewhere
else. None of our excellent girls are fit to
bo married until they are thoroughly edu-
cated in the deep and profound mysteries of
the kitchen. J. B.

TttE: London Telegraph calls the exhibi-
tion of the Siamese twins a "cold-blooded
contempt of all that is reverent, all that is
pitiful, all that is ordinarily human," and
wants tho authorities to forbid it:

Unpleasant Reflections.
Not a thousand miles from Little York,

Pa., lived a family who had in their em-
ploy a daughter of Erin. The lady having
cause to doubt her honesty had a mirror
hung in the sitting room, so that while
idling away her time in her boudoir, she
could watch the movements of the unsus-
pected Biddy in the kitchen. One day
while watching her make away with a large
quantity of choice preserves, she rushed
into the presence of the astonished girl.
"How dare you eat all my nice preserves
in this way?" Although she still held the
jar and spoon, she replied, "Sure misses,
you must be mistaken, I've not tasted the
first blessed mouthful ; I was only lixin
them for the tay." "Oh, Biddy ! bow can
you deny it when I saw you from myroom?
Look;" and she pointed to the glass that
reflected the center ofher cozy boudoir, "in
that glass I can see all you are doing in this
room, and I saw you eat mypreserves. If
this occurs again I shall discharge you."
Biddy stood in amazement, staring at the
glass a few minutes, then rubbing her
hand over her foreheadas though trying to
comprehend the extent of the magical glass,
cried out, "Oth, and sure! 'tis myself that
has been watching (in the same glass), and
I've may opinion that if the master was to
see how you welcome that same gentleman
partner of his, in your own private parlor,
'twouldbe yourself that would be discharg-
ed." It is not necessary to add that the
glass was removed, and Biddy kept at an

increased salary.

Quips, Quirps, and Quadlibels.
Mrs. Partington thinks the pillars of lib-

erty are stuffed with the feathers of the
American Eagle.

'

What joint, of meat is most appropriate
for an empty larder? A fillet. (fill it.)

We like a black eye; we like a blue one.
We don't like a black and blue one.

A cotemporary thinks that the public
singer that "draws" best is the mosquito.

We always respect old age, except when
stuck. with a pair of old tough chickens.

A "Smile" that fortells sorrow.—The one

that you take in the bar-room.
There's no harm in a glass of whisky—if

you allow it to remain in the glass.
What fruit does a newly married couple

most, resemble ?—X green pair.
The pleasantest husbandry is the destroy-

ing- of weeds—widow's weeds.
Unmarried Indies with independent re-

sources should husband them.
Why is love like a canal ? Because it is

an internal transport.
Why was Eve not afraid of the measles?

Because she'd Adam.
What is taken front you beforeyou get it?

Your photograph.
Loners, like armies, get along well enough

till engaged.
Carpets arc bought by the yard,and worn

by the foot.
Why is a riot like a dumb man? Because

it's cmcatc.
A. spacious piece of furniture—A table of

distances.

Wealth Cannot Bring Enjoyment.
Man ea make money, but God alone can

make health and peace; and without these,
the richest are only the most miserable. _

A. Frenchman of immense wealth fitted
up a most gorgeous palace in Paris. A gen-
tleman who obtained leave to visit it, re-
lates that upon entering the dining room he
found a table magnificentlylaid out.

" Your master," he obi•erved to the mai-
tre d'hotel, " makes wonder fully good
cheer."

" Alas ! sir, my master never sits down to
a regular dinner,—a single plate of vege-
tables it prepared for him."

" Here, at least, is food for the eye," said
the visitor, pointing to the pictures.

"Alas! sir, my master is nearly blind!"
" Well," resumed the visitor, on entering

another room, "he compensates himself by
listening to good music."

" Alas ! sir, my master has never heard
the nillAC which is played here; he goes to
bed early in the hope of snatching a few
minutes sleep."

"But, at all events, he enjoys the pleas-
ure of walking in that magnificentgarden."

'Alas! sir, he cannot walk."
In a word, for all the purposes Of enjoy-

ment, the millionaire was the poorest of the
poor, in other words, apoor rich man !

Safety Lamps.
Extracts from newspapers and advertise-

ments relating to so-called "safety lamps,"
for burning cheap kerosene or benzine have
been frequently sent to us, with the request
that we would express an opinion regarding
them. We remark, in brief that no lamp
can be constructed in which these highly

flammable liquids may be used with safe-
ty. The " escape-valves" and " sidetubes"
usually employed are of no service what-
ever in connection with lamps. They do
not is the slightest degree insure safety.
Benzine is dangerous lo harbor in familial.
More deaths are caused by breaking lamps
than by explosions. -Very few lamps really
explode. Men, women, and children are
burned to death by spilling the Ikprid upon
the clothing, upsetting lamps orcans ; and
most of the explosions reported] are road-
dents of this nature. Exemption hum
danger is secured only by preventing in-
flammable liquids from entering the dwell-
ing—not by the use of "safety lamps': or
vessels for,holdingthe liquids. Have noth-
ing to do with these devices. Purchase and
use'only good kerosene oil, of legal stand-
ard, and you are safe.—Boslon Journal of

About the Bridge at Leavenworth
City, KiIIINUS.

The Board of County Commissioners met
on the 2.3rd ult. By request of the Board,
Mr. Alex. Caldwell,President of the Kan-
sasand Missouri Bridge Company, read the
contract with L. B. Boomer & Co., of Chi-
cago, to build a bridge across the Missouri
River, on the Government Reserve, at a
cost of not more than .t1690.440—.5524,490cash
and $17.5,000 stock. The contract is made
in accordance with the specifications and
plans of Col. 'Wright, Chief Engineer, and
the work is to be done under his direction.
Work to be commenced within thirty days
after Boomer Co. are notified of the remit-
neat/ of the Bridge Company to proceed
with the work, and to be completed within
twelve months from commencement. of the
work.

Mr. Caldwell also lIIILde a verbal report
of his progress in negotiating for the pay-
ment of money necessary for bridge work.
Ire had had reliable assurances both from
St. Louis and New York. Ile expected to
go to New York in a few days, and WOO Id
telegraph the result of his negotiations. Ile
also reported that the Atchison road would
be commenced within thirty day,— Leaven-
worth Bulletin.

MR. SEWARD has served longer as Secre-
tary of State than any other in our history.
Mr. Madison is the only other full termed
Secretary of State in eight years. John
Quincy Adams would have been included
in the list. but that when he was appointed
ho was absent from the country, and
did not enter upon the duties of the office
until sic months after Mr. MonrOe was in-
augurated.

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance: $2,60 if not Paid in Advance.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,058.

Quid Pro Quo—Urt stud Downs in
the AS orld.

'Sir, bring me a good plain dinner,' said a
melancholy-looking individual to a waiter
at one ofthe prinelp:ll lintels in a We-at:nil
State.

'Yes, sir.'
The dinner was brought and devoured,

and the eater called the landlord aside and
thus addressed him :

' You mire the landlord?'
Yes.'

' You do a good business here?'
' Yes,' (inastonishment.)
' You make, probably, $.lO per day elear ?

' Yes.'
"Then lam safe. I cannot pay for what

I have consumed. I have been out of em-
ployment for seven months, but have enga-
ged to workto-morrow. 1 had been with-
out food four-and-twenty hours when I en-
tered your place. 1 will pay you in a
week.'

' I cannot, pay my bills with such promi-
ses,' blustered the landlord ; and Ido not
keep a poor-house. Youshould address the
proper authorities. Leave me something
for security.'

'I have nothing.'
'I will take your coat.'
' If I go into the street without that, I will

get my death such weather us this.'
You should have thought of that before

you came here.'
'You are serious? Well, I solemnly

aver that one week front now I will pay
you.'

' I will take your coat.'
The coat was left, and a week afterward

redeemed.
Seven years after that a wealthy Man en-

tered the political arena, and was -presented
to a caucus as an applicant for Cong,ressional
nomination. The chairman of the caucus
held his peace. Ile heard the muneand his-
tory ofthe applicant, who was a member of
the church and one of the most respected
citizens. The Vote was a tie and he cast a
negative, thereby defeating the wealthvatp-
plicaat, 'whom he met an hour afterward,
and to whom he said:

' You don't remember me V
No.'
I once ate dinner in your hotel, and al-
-I told you I was furnishing, and
pledged my word and honor to pay you in
a week, you took my coat and saw me go
ont in the inclement air, at the risk of my
life without it.'

' Well, sir. «•hat then?'
' Not much. You call yourself a Chris-

tian. To-night you were a candidate for
nomination, and but for me you would
have been elected to Congress.'

Three years after the Christian hot el-kcep-
er became bankrupt. The dinnerless wretch
that was, is now a high functionary. The
ways ofProvidence are indeed wonderful,
and the world's mutations almost beyond
conception and belief.

Sounding the Wheels'.
Often as I travel on the railroad, I per-

ceive that onr train never passes a certain
station without stopping . four or five Mill-
a LOS, during which we hear loud ringing of
hammers upon the wheels. A couple of
men go from one end of the train to the
other, one on each side, and with a large
hammer strike' eyeiS, wheel, tolearn by the
sound whether it is in perfect order or not.
For this reason the .sound is not an un-
pleasant one, for it tells us that the compa-
ny is giving proper attention to the safety
ofits passengers.

Our life is like a railroad track, and here
and there should be stations, not too far
apart, where we may stop a little while and
sound the wheels. And what are the
wheels? Habits. Life's journey is chiefly
made in the way of habit; human action
tends to run in grooves. When once fairly
started it, is easy logo on. ilni if the wheels
ofhabit are nut sound, there will be a break.
down by-and-by.

111-temper is a badly cracked wheel, and
makes an ugly ring. Take that wheel out.
Gluttony and intemperance are bad wheel..
If you dad theta, switch oil' that car, and
let it stand to one side. Have you a sharp
eyefor number one? In your dealings are
you in the habit of making more than is
honest out of your playmates? Listen to
the ring of that wheel ! It gives a dead
sound, which says plainly, "Look out Mr
danger ahead !•' Yes indeed ! If you keep
sueh wheels as these running, one of these
days, in rounding sonic curve, or in pass-
ing through some tunnel, there will sud-
denly be a giving way under you, and all
will be lost! We say,', then, to our young
friends, sound the wheels, sound the
wheels ! Keep yourselves in good running
order.

T:xlking too Much.
Most young ladies have a dreadful pen-

chant lhr talking a great deal more than is
necessary fur their own good or the good of
their friends. Young girls cannot be too
careful in their conversation with gentle-
men, to avoid these retu:u•ks which, though
harmless in themselves, sound very badly
When repeated to a third party.

It is a melancholy fact that there is fre-
quently a pride among young men—young
men, too, WllO pass in society as gentlemen,
which lead, them to repeat conversations,
shooing that tht•y are on terms of intimacy

ith certain ladies. Conscieac, is some-
times so directed to technicalities that if
the words repeated arc• really the words of
the lady, a fusing man is willing to have
them misinterpreted. Such conduct merits
the contempt of any true gentleman, nor is
a downright liar, W/10 tells a story with un-
blushing atfrontery, half its contemptible
as a person who lulls the truth in such a
way that it means a lie.

There are very many occasions in which
a lady finds herself conversing on subjects
fordidden by the usual laws which regulate
the social relations of the sexes. The cir-
cumstances under which she does this ren-
ders it entirely harmless, and she violates
no rule of propriety. She reposes in the
gentleman, however, a dangerous confi-
dence. liar most innocent words sound
very differently repeated. to a third party,
and may SCHOUsIy injure her reputation.

Chinese Barbering.

A fellow who has been shaved in China
says that the barber first sti °plied the razor
on his leg, and then did the shaving without
any lather. The customer remonstrated,
but was told that lather entirely 11,e.
less, and had it tendency to make the hair
stiff and tough and was, therefore, never
used by persons wino had any knowledge of
the face and its appendages. After the benrd
had beeir taken off—and it was done in a
very short tune—Um barber took a long,
sharp, needle-shaped spoon, :117.1 began to
explore his customer's ears. Ile brought
up trout numerous littla crevices lids of '
wax and dirt that had been accumulating
since his childhood. Tho harbor suddenly
twisted his subject's meek to one side in
such a manner that it cracked as if the ver-
tebrie had been dislocated. " Ibild an! "

shouted the party, alarmed for the safety
of his neck. •' Alt right," replied the ton-
sor," too no hurt you •," and continued
to jerk and twist the neck until it was a,
limber as an old woman's dish rag. Ile
then fell to beating the back, breast, arms,
and sides with his fist, and pummeled the
muscles until they fairly glowed with the
beating they had received. lie then dashed
a bucket of cold water over his man, dried
the skin withtowels, and declared that his
work was done. Price, two cents.

tarm and 'alonathold Tolumn.
AO I:tut:L.111Rl; to the mo,.t ncerniand zno-t u.d.h

enipinytnent of nu-kn.—Wldim:rex.
CO:HUMS !CATIONS~ Selections, lieelpes and ar-

ticles Of Interest and value, are solicited for this
depart mentof the paper. We desire to supply
the public with the best practical information 11l
reference to thefarm, garden, and household.

Acs r CHLoE's Iltscvrrs.—Ono pint of
rich milk,ono teaspoonful ofsoda dissolved
in it, teaspoonful ofsalt, two tablespoonfuls
or molasses, two eggs. Inlian meal to make
a baiter to fry.

II UN N CA V, IL—Ono pound sugar, cute

and a half pounds ❑our, four eggs, half-
pint thick milk, one teaspoonful of soda,
same oferettin of tartar, one nutmeg., half
pound raisins, half pound currants.

einsa CAKE.—Two pounds of floor, three
quarters of a pound ofsugar, half pound of
butter, one pint of cider, (a little old,) one
teaspoonful of soda : mixed in the same
succession as noted. Bake quick.

LEMON CUSTARD.—Three lemons grated,
one pound sugar, eight eggs, a piece ofbut-
ter size of a walnut. Beat the yolks, sugar,
lemons and butter together, the whites to a
froth, which are not to be added until ready
for the oven. Bake in pie-Crusts

RwE Punnrso.—Half-pint of rice boiled;
ott the water, and let the riCe, get cold;

two ounces batter, four ounces sugar, one
quart rich milk., five eggsbeaten very light,
a table-spoonful of nutmeg and cinnamon.
Stir all together.

BAT: ED APPLE Ptitontna.—Two ouncesof
butter, quarter pound pulverized white
sugar, quarter pound boiled apples, the
yvlkS of three eggs, the whites of two eggs,
the rinds andju lee of•one lemon; mix the
whole well together, and bake it in a pull'
paste one hour.

Cent: Fon HEADACIXE.--Tait© bail a
drachm of aromatic spirits of ammonia, hi
a little water ; at the sametime apply cloths
wet in solution of muriate of ammonia (one
ounce innriate of ammonia ill nine ounces
of water and one ounce of alcohol) to the
forehead.

Witt r.O conceding that pure bran contains
little or 110 fattening properties, so far as
known, the ..tfacrican Stock Journal says it
is a tact that feeding pure bran to milob
cows twice a clay will materially increase
the flow of milk. The same result, with
the added one of increasing strength to the
animals, is obtained by a like feeding of
cake rude front the meal of cotton seed.
Stock do not take to this first in its pure
state, but, mixed with other food, they will
soon come to like it, and to thrive under it.
influence.

Fnum Po•r_t'roEs.—There is nothing so
easy to get, and yet so paltable for break-
ast, with a thick, tender beefsteak or a
mutton-chop fmting from the gridiron. To
fry raw potatoes properly, they should be
pared, cut lengthwise into slices, an eighth
ofan inch in thickness, dropped into a pan
over the Lire containing lint beef drippings,•
turned frequently, nicely browned all over,
but never burned. The addition of a little
salt and pepper while in the pan, anda little
flour dredged over them, Ls„. an _improve-
ment.

Sow A. FCW TO MATO •S ED.—MOSO who
have hot-beds will no doubt have them well
tilled with vegetable plants at this [line.
lint there are thousands of our limners who
never think of trying to obtain early vege-
tables, but depend upon some aceominoda-
t ing neighbor, or go without until they ate
produced from seed in the open air. Now,
it is but very little trouble- to sow a few
seeds of tomatoes, lettuce, or cabbage, in
pots or even rough boxes, and by keeping
them in a window where they will receiie

and in a warm room, plants may be
had that will be several weeks in advance
of those grown in. the open air.

Itcr.k.s tv Poitic..M.tictx“.-1. A
Gum! Ilrecel.—.l.ll the corn of Egypt run
through a razor-thick will not make him a
Suffolk or a Chester white.

3. UoodRoming.—A fattening pig must
sleep dry and warm.

::. Earl!' Paetening.-1101f a bog cats oil
frozen ground goe..; to keep him warm.

4. rar lay of Food.—llogs will let corn lie
in the bottom of the trough all day, when,
if their stomachs were toned with roots, or
apples, or pumpkins, they would eat all
dean.

5. Reytelar FeI:AL—A fa tteniug leig -Mould
never squeal fur his meal.

GREEN 1)1"1:. ton BLACK. I.2lAyr tr.—Clean
the cloth well with bullock's galland water,
and rinse in warm water ; then making a
copper full of river water boiling hot, and
take front one pound to one and a ball'
pound of rustic, put it in, and boil it twen-
ty minutes, to IA hick add a lump of alum of
the size ifa walnut ; when this is dissolved
in the copper, put iu the cloth, and boil it
twenty minutes, then take it out, and add a
small wine-glass three parts full of atomic
blue, and boil again front half an hour to
an hour, and the cloth will be a beautiful
dark green. Lastly, wash out and dry.

Encouraging. fOr the Trade of 1569
Since the lira of January we have ship-

ped nearly. a million bushels of NO/Cat to
Europe against about a quarter of a 1011-
lion last year. This is encouraging. AU we
have to do to establish a healthy trade is to
produce a surplus, and to afford it cheap
enough. Now that speculation is likely to
be checked by Congress. and the South huts
neatly settled herself, we may expect far
less wasae of eawrgy and far 11101't rToalll.s.
11011 of real wealth. The prices of bread-
stuff, iu Now York are much lower than
last year at this time. No. 1 spring wheat
now sells at $1.70 per bushel against $2. In
last February ; prime California wheat now
sells at $2per bushel 2tgain,t, $:1.21 last Feb-
ruary ; the best California flour non" sells
at $10.50 per barrel against $10..",0 last Feb-
ruary; 'prime brands of St. Louis flour-.
now sell at $110? ?IL3u per h:u•rel against
$l7 last February.

A I:,Erri. farmer, iti ar-
riving at itectlariti.v in e,-tiniatiti^, the
untiintit land in di:Hi:rent under
cultivation t h e 6,11.'1% givCit
an agricultlirill

Fill` yard, widi.A hp '.l7` , yard, Inn. , COll-
-

Tun yard, wide In• yards long t•on-

Inin, I hien

1.1% clit• hi I Inti,t,; (.4,n

I:011, 1 acre
Forty yara, %1 itli• hy 121 yawl. lotig

DIEMEMO
Eighty yard-. v itlt, by 61 ,1 y:11.1. hnig 1,44 ,n-

-tains 1 111.1.e.
Slovenly e• (111.1 y:tras long

contains 1 atelt

Two hon.ll%,(lankl twenty fool wide by .19S
feel long contains I aerie.

Four hundred and forty feet wide by 90
feet long rontnins l acre.

One hundred and ten feet wide by :10t.; feet
long contain, 1 acre.

sixt}• feet wide by 72.1 t feet long contain ,. 1

One hundred and twenty feet wide by ne.3
feet long contains 1 acre.

Two hundred and forty feel wide by 1St!:feet long contain ,: I acre.


